In this paper, the present developments of copper vapor laser technology were computational modeling and simulations methods. In most of the cases, before the experiment, the functions of electrical parameters can be predicted by the use of physical simulation codes. A single simulation model describing the discharge circuitry was introduced. By solving the equations of circuit via Runge-Kutta method, the current and voltage pulses of the discharge tube were investigated, which are in good agreement with the experimental results of the same laser.
Introduction
In recent decade, the characteristics of lasers have improved extremely [1] - [25] .The copper vapor lasers (CVL) with green and yellow wavelengths of 510.6 nm and 578.2 nm are known for their high average output power (higher than 100 W), high repetition frequencies (1 -150 kHz) and high efficiency (1% -2%) [26] [27] .
At present, CVLs are used as pumping sources for frequency conversion to visible, ultra violet and infra-red ranges, conducting lasers, skin diseases treatment and oncology. It is also increasingly applied in industries and material processing [28] . Computational modeling and simulation methods have been used for microscopic understandings of electric discharge pulse and presentation of more information on plasma kinetics, and have pro-vided the details of kinetic processes in plasma discharge field, where the experimental methods are not applicable [29] [30] . Since some parameters of the lasers such as excitation rate and relaxation of the excited levels can't be directly measured, the modeling methods become more important. In most of the cases, before the experiment, the functions of some of the electrical parameters can be predicted by the use of physical simulation codes. Also before the laser devices are practically developed, simulation methods can predict that how the laser function is dependent on the external exciting parameters and geometrical characteristics of the circuit. In this work, at first, the differential equations of circuit function in a CVL were obtained, and then the simulations were carried out via solving of equations by Runge-Kutta method. The presented simulation method describes the current-voltage pulses behavior of a CVL with diameter of 11 mm and length of 580 mm. by using of initial data from experimental tests carried out on the same laser and by comparing the results obtained from two experimental and simulation data, a good agreement was observed.
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 briefly describes the discharge circuit characteristics and experimental setup, Section 3 provides the details of the simulation of current and voltage pulses, and Section 4 presents the results and discussions. Finally, in Section 5, we conclude.
Discharge Circuit Characteristics and Experimental Setup
The discharge circuit is shown in Figure 1 which had storage capacitor, C s = 1.65 nF, charging through dc power supply and the inductance of L c = 0.15 mH. C p = 0.68 nF is sharpening capacitor and Thy is the thyratron switch model TGI1-1000/25. Here, the inductance of the thyratron equivalent circuit is shown by L 1 and the inductance of the laser tube equivalent circuit is indicated by L 2 .
The shape of the voltage and current waves would be recorded in the oscilloscope by use of a high voltage probe and a current Rogowski coil, which are illustrated in Figure 2 .
Simulation of Current and Voltage Pulses
The differential equations describing the CVL circuit are as follows [31] : 
The currents of I 1 and I 2 are flowing via inductances of L 1 and L 2 , respectively. V 1 and V 2 are the voltages of capacitors of C s and C p , respectively. R th is the resistance of thyratron and R d is the resistance of laser tube, i.e. plasma resistance of laser tube due to the collisions between conduction electrons and the components of plasma such as copper and neon atoms, which can be obtained via following relation [31] : 
where p is pressure of the buffer gas in torr and T g is the gas temperature in Kelvin. In Equation (7), these values were supposed for pressure and temperature of p = 35 torr and T g = 1800 K. Therefore the resistance of plasma in laser tube could be obtained by the following relation:
where (3/2)KT e is the equivalent energy of electron temperature in eV. In the condition of optimized performance of CVL, this value would be 7 eV. The resistance of thyratron is equal to:
( ) (1)- (9) by Runge-Kutta method in Matlab software, the behavior of current-voltage plot of discharge tube would be obtained which is depicted in Figure 3 .
Results and Discussions
By comparison of Figure 2 and Figure 3 it can be find that the simulated behavior of current-voltage is very close to the experimental results. In both of the plots, the phase retard between current and voltage is observable which could be attributed to the existence of impedances. The oscillations of current and voltage waves show that the circuit impedance is higher than that of laser tube, which is a common issue in the gas lasers. The laser tube is a non-linear load whose impedance depends on the geometry characteristics and impedance (capacity and inductance of tube) and conductivity of plasma. Each of these parameters has time dependency on rising time and the strength of longitudinal electric field in laser; also the shape of the current pulse depends on impedance of the tube. Therefore the matching of the impedance of external circuit with that of laser tube is crucial. Generally the higher current rates cause the higher inversion population, which the gain and output power of laser would be increased. When the optimum of current raise time is established, by increasing of applied voltage on electrodes tube and partial pressure of copper vapor, finally the output power of laser would be saturated due to more ionization and fast discharge of ground state of copper atoms. If the pressure of copper vapor is increased, the voltage of discharge tube could be increased, to reach higher output power. However, there are some limitations for application of high voltage on laser tubes' ends. In order to operate in high pressure of copper vapor and required high voltages for specific high power outputs, the voltage pulse should be applied in shorter time than the breakdown time characteristic of laser tube. This could be achieved by reduction of tube's inductance and application of compressed magnetic pulses, so. However for a CVL, the current rate should not be increased very fast. Otherwise, high rate of ionized copper atoms leads to reduction of populated desired levels and the period of gain would be shortened due to discharge of ground state. Therefore by simulation through different retard phases between discharge current and voltage pulses, and also the raising time of current and consideration of their optimized values to obtaining the maximum output power, it is possible to estimate the numerical values of elements (capacity of capacitors, and inductances) before operation of an experiment, and then apply the optimum values for practical purposes.
Conclusion
The present developments of copper vapor laser technology were computational modeling and simulations methods including the discharge circuitry. Generally, the electrical parameters can be predicted using the physical simulation codes before the experiment. The current and voltage pulses of the discharge tube were investigated by solving the equations of circuit via Runge-Kutta method. The results showed close agreement between the modeling and the experimental results.
